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Introduction

Customize Your Database and Manage Students' Contacts

The Contact Data Base gives your school the convenience of having all students' contacts in one easily
accessible location. You can quickly export contact information to Microsoft Excel®, and print the database
records. Manage individual contact information and households, as well as format various database fields.
Edit and customize user rights to ensure that contact information is accessible or restricted to certain users,
depending on your preferences.

This Contact Data BaseGuide takes you through themost common tasks of this unique database. These
tasks include adding and removing contacts, customizing the appearance of certain fields, creating and editing
households, and printing contact information. By completing this guide, you'll gain essential knowledge to
help you set up andmaintain your Contact Data Base in amanner that'smost effective to your school.

How to Read This Guide

If you’re familiar with our other user guides, you’ll find this guide to be organized similarly. Each chapter
containsmodular topics related to themain theme of the chapter, and each topic focuses on helping you
accomplish a specific task. The topics are independent from each other, so you can read the guide in any order
and skip to a particular topic and task, based on your needs.

As you follow the steps in a topic, you’ll come across supplemental information to further help accomplish the
task. The illustrations clarify any possible points of confusion. The note boxes provide you with useful
information you should be aware of regarding a particular step. The tip boxes offer advice on options and
alternativeways to use the system, which couldmake your life easier. Thewarning boxes contain critical
information to help you avoid errors or other problems.
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Add a New Contact

Add a new contact to the database to keep track of the contact's information and how the contact relates to a
student. You can enter specific information, such as whether or not the contact has custody of the child and
which reports the contact should receive.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and then clickNew in the student snapshot.

2. Optional: Select the This new contact is in ... Household check box if the new contact is amember
of the selected student's household.
The contact's data will be automatically populated with the student's address and phone number in
step 5.

3. Do either of the following:

n ClickMother or Father.

n ClickOther, and click the correct relationship from theOther drop-down list, or enter a new
relationship in theOther drop-down list.

4. ClickNext [Alt+N].
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5. Enter the proper contact information in theGlobal Fields section of theContacts: Edit Mode dialog
box.

Global Fields: Fields that contain the contact's name, address, phone number, and employer
information (among other fields illustrated below) are considered global fields because they remain the
same for the contact regardless of the student that the contact is connected to.

6. In theHousehold panel, do one of the following:

n If this contact lives with your selected student, click Lives with this student.

n If this contact lives with another student in the district click Lives with another student, click

, click the appropriate student, and click Select.

n If this contact doesn't live with any students, click Lives with no student.
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7. Enter the proper contact information in the Local Fields section of theContacts: Edit Mode dialog
box.

Local Fields: Fields that are specific to the relationship between the student and the contact are
considered local fields. For example, local fields define the relationship between the contact and the
student, determine parent portal access and which reports should be sent to the contact, and they
establish if the contact can pick up the child from school.

8. Click Save [F10], and then click Done [F10] at the lower-right corner.
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Add an Existing Contact

Transfer contact records fromone student to another student, without duplicating the contact entry in the
database. Conveniently change the relationship of the contact to each student as needed. For example, Lori is
related to two students, but she's themother of one student and the stepmother of another student.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and then clickNew in the student snapshot.

2. Select theCopy contacts from check box, click one of the four copy options (depending on where you
want to copy contact information from), and clickNext [Alt+N].

Important: Skip step 3 if you clicked Another Student With The Same Last Name,Another
Student With Any Last Name, orAll Contacts.

3. Click a student at the top panel of the Select Household Student's Contacts To Copy dialog box,
select the check box(es) next to the desired contact(s), click Copy Selected Contacts, and skip step 4.
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4. Click the desired contact, and click Select [F10].

5. Enter the proper contact information in the Local Fields section of theContacts: Edit Mode dialog
box.

Local Fields: Fields that are specific to the relationship between the student and the contact are
considered local fields. For example, local fields define the relationship between the contact and the
student, determine parent portal access and which reports should be sent to the contact, and they
establish if the contact can pick up the child from school.

6. Click Save [F10], and then click Done [F10].
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Add a Student to a Household

The contacts and students who live at the same address are called a household in AdminPlus. Multiple
students andmultiple contacts can be part of the same household. You can search for any student in the
database, and add that student to an existing or new household, ormove a student fromone household to
another.

1. InData Base, clickNew Files.

2. To search for a student, click , click a student, and click Select.

Tip: You can also search for a student by entering the student's ID or last name into the Enter ID
/ Name box, and pressing Enter. Click and to navigate through the list of students until
you arrive at the student you're looking for.

3. Click next to theHousehold ID box.

4. Do one of the following:

n Click Same Last Name if you want to add the selected student to a household associated with
a student by the same last name.

n Click Any Last Name if you want to add the selected student to any household in the
database.

n Click This student belongs to a new household [F2] at the bottomof the dialog box to
create a new household for this student, and skip steps 5 and 6.

5. Click the desired student from the list. This student is the onewho's in the target household that is to
be associated with the student you selected in step 2.
The following figure illustrates steps 4 and 5.

6. Click This student is in the household of ... [F10].

7. Click Accept, and then click Done.
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Remove a Contact From a Household

Using theHousehold panel in the Contact Data Base, you can edit a student's household and remove a
contact from a household, depending on circumstances during the year.

1. Click the contact's name in the student snapshot area.

2. Do either of the following:

n Click Lives with another student if this contact lives with any other student, click the
appropriate student who lives with this contact, and click Select.

n Click Lives with no student if this contact doesn't live with a student.

3. Click Save [F10], and then click Done [F10].
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Link a Student to a Contact

Link a student to a contact who isn't in his or her household to ensure your contact is connected to the
appropriate student. This feature is useful, for example, if a parent who lives outside of the student's
household wants to receive report cards for his or her child. Selecting theReport Cards check box in the
Local Fields area of the contact's information ensures that the parent will receive report cards. Formore
information on local fields, see "Customize Global and Local Fields" on page 22.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and then clickNew in the student snapshot.

2. Select theCopy contacts from check box, and click All Contacts.

3. Do either of the following:

n ClickMother or Father.

n ClickOther, and click the correct relationship from theOther drop-down list, or enter a new
relationship in theOther drop-down list.

4. ClickNext [Alt+N].

5. In the Select Contact to Copy dialog box, click the contact you want to link with the selected student,
and click Select.

6. Click Save [F10], and then click Done [F10].
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Export Contacts to Microsoft Excel

Using the Excel Wizard, you can export Contact Data Base information to Microsoft Excel® for either local or
global fields. You can then either print the export directly from Excel or save it as a spreadsheet. This topic first
shows you how to export local field information, followed by global field information.

Export Information from Local Fields

Local Fields: Fields that are specific to the relationship between the student and the contact are considered
local fields. For example, local fields define the relationship between the contact and the student, determine
parent portal access and which reports should be sent to the contact, and they establish if the contact can
pick up the child from school.

1. In the Toolsmenu, click Excel Wizard.

2. With 1. Data Base Plus selected on the left, click Student Data with Contacts on the right, and click
Next.

3. In the Excel Wizard dialog box, click the Start Grade and the End Grade from the respective drop-
down list.

4. Click Active and Inactive,Active Only, or Inactive Only from the Include which students drop-
down list, depending on what type of students you want to be displayed.

5. Click Yes to display One Contact Per Row, or clickNo to havemore than one contact per row,
depending on how you want your information to be displayed.

6. Click Yes to Include DB Fields, or clickNo to exclude database fields.

7. Click Select Contact Fields.
The following figure illustrates steps 3–7.
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8. In theAvailable Fields column, click a field to include in your spreadsheet, and click to move the
desired field to the Selected Fields column.

9. Optional: Click any undesired field in the Selected Fields column, and click to remove the field
from the printout.

10. Click Save.
The following diagram illustrates steps 8–10.

Diagram: Selecting Local Fields for Exporting to Excel

A
Select a field to include from theAvailable Fields area. Fields in this area not yet set
to appear in the export. The fieldsmust be transferred to the Selected Fields area
to show up on the export.

B Move fields between theAvailable Fields area and the Selected Fields Area using
right and left arrow buttons.

C Fields in the Selected Fields will appear in your Excel export.

D Organize the order the fields will appear in your export by using the up and down
arrow buttons.

11. Select the check box(es) next to the relationships you want to display, and clickNext.
Microsoft Excel® opens in a separatewindow, displaying the export information.
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Export Information from Global Fields

Global Fields: Fields that contain the contact's name, address, phone number, and employer information
(among other fields illustrated below) are considered global fields because they remain the same for the
contact regardless of the student that the contact is connected to.

1. In the Toolsmenu, click Excel Wizard.

2. With 1. Data Base Plus selected on the left, clickMaster Contacts on the right, and then clickNext.

3. In theAvailable Fields column, click a field to include in your spreadsheet, and click to move the
desired field to the Selected Fields column.
The following figure illustrates steps 3–5.

4. Optional: Click any undesired field in the Selected Fields column, and click to remove the field.

5. ClickNext.
Microsoft Excel® opens in a separatewindow, showing the export information.
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Print a Report with Contacts

The process of printing a report with contact information involves twomajor parts: mapping the Report
Writer codes to the respective contact fields in your Data Base and choosing which contact information to
includewhile generating the report. This feature is useful when you need to print reports for parents and/or
guardians.

Map Report Writer Codes to Contact Fields

1. Do either of the following:

n If contacts have not yet been activated for reports: Click Setup > Contacts > Activate
Contacts For Reports.

A warning appears (confirm it).

n If contacts have already been activated for reports: Click Setup > Contacts >Map Report
Writer Codes to Contact Fields.

2. Double-click aDB Field, click the desired field from the Select DB Field dialog box, and click Select.

3. Double-click a Contacts Field, click the desired field from the Select Contacts Field dialog box, and
click Select.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 as necessary to map additional existing fields.
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5. To add a new field, clickMap RW Code [F2], click the desired Data Base field, click Select, and then
repeat step 3 to map theData Base field to a Contact Data Base field.

6. Optional: To remove a field, click the field, click Delete RW Code [F8], and confirm thewarning.

7. Click Done [F10].

Print a Report with Contacts

Important: The following steps can be completed after selecting a Report Writer program and
completing the proper specifications for that report.

1. Complete all the prompts for your report, and generate the report.
The Send Reports to Contacts And/Or Students Specifications dialog box appears.

2. Select theContacts check box.
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3. Do one of the following:

n Click Primary Contact Only to send this report to only the selected students' primary contact.

n Click All Contacts to send this report to all contacts associated with selected students who have
rights to receive reports from themodule the report is being run.

n Click Selected Contacts to send this report to specific contacts.

4. If you clicked Selected Contacts in step 3, click aNOT USED cell in theValue column, and enter the
appropriate Value.

Note: To change the criteria of a field, click aNOT USED cell in theCriteria column, and click the
desired criteria from the drop-down list.

5. Click Contact Full Name or Parent Mailing Name [PARENT/GUARDIAN].

Note: Clicking Contact Full Name retrieves information from the Contact Data Base. Clicking
Parent Mailing Name [PARENT/GUARDIAN] retrieves information from aData Base field.

6. Optional: To override theUser Right you've set in the Contact Data Base and allow any contact to
access this report, click Advanced Security Settings [F3], click Yes, and then confirm thewarning.
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7. Click Print [F9].

Tip: Select the check box Do not show again at the bottomof the Send Reports to Contacts
And/Or Students Specifications dialog box to hide the box in the future. This option can save you
timewhen running reports in the future if you're certain that it's highly likely you won't need to change
whom the report is sent to. To enable the box once again: From the body of the report, click the dots
next to Show Sent to Window, and then clear the check box you had previously selected.
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Customize Global and Local Fields

You can create and customize two types of fields in the Contact Data Base: global fields and local fields. Fields
you create are called User Defined fields. You can view your User Defined fields in theUser Defined Global
Fields panel and theUser Defined Local Fields panel when you view an individual contact in the database,
as shown in the following example.

Global Fields: Fields that contain the contact's name, address, phone number, and employer information
(among other fields illustrated below) are considered global fields because they remain the same for the
contact regardless of the student that the contact is connected to.

Local Fields: Fields that are specific to the relationship between the student and the contact are considered
local fields. For example, local fields define the relationship between the contact and the student, determine
parent portal access and which reports should be sent to the contact, and they establish if the contact can
pick up the child from school.

To create a User Defined Global or Local field, do the following:
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1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. At the bottomof the screen, click Setup [F12], and then click Setup Global Fields or Setup Local
Fields.

3. Click Add [F2].

4. Enter a field name in the Field Name column.
The following figure illustrates steps 4–11.

5. In the Type column, click Text, and click one of the following from the drop-down list:

n Text: Characters can be entered in any format.

n Integer: Whole numbers can be entered.

n Decimal: Numbers can be entered with a decimal point.

n Date: Dates can be entered in any format you've chosen.

6. In the Length column, enter themaximum character length for that field.

7. ClickOptional in theRequired column, and clickOptional orMandatory from the drop-down list.

Note: Optional fields can be left blank, whereasMandatory fields require an entry in order to
save the record.

8. Click Leave As Is in theCase column, and click one of the following from the drop-down list:

n Leave as Is: No formatting is applied to this entry.

n Sentence Case: The first word of the entry is capitalized, and the rest are left lower case.
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n Lower Case: Entries are converted to lower case.

n Upper Case: Entries are converted to upper case.

n Title Case: The first letter of each word is capitalized.

9. ClickNot Validated in theValidation column, and do one of the following:

n ClickNot Validated: Validation in Contact Data Basemeans the field is to be a drop-down list
fromwhich you can select different values. If you choose not to validate it by clicking this option,
information can be typed into the field based on the type you set in step 5.

n Click Supervisor Only: Only the SUPERVISOR user can define the values of the drop-down list.
Any other user can then select the values from the list.

n Click Anyone: Any user with access rights to theData Basemodule, regardless of their Contact
DB rights, can both select items from the drop-down list and define additional list items.

Warning: Although this option offers great flexibility, without proper consistency in
defining the list values, the list may becomemessy over timewith several undesirable
values. If you wish to create a drop-down list with consistent values that users can then
choose from, set the this option to Supervisor so that your supervisor can definewhat the
values should be.

Note: When you enable field validation, the field becomes a drop-down list for which you can
define values. For example, if you create a User Defined field called "Alumni," you could then set it
to be validated, and define the drop-list options to be "Yes" or "No" or to be based on a specific
graduation year.

10. Skip this step and step 11 if you chose not to validate field in step 9. To add items to the validation
drop-down list, click Setup Validation at the bottom, click Add, type field value, and then click Accept.

11. Repeat step 10 as necessary to add additional values to the list, and then click Done when finished.

12. Enter a value in theDefault Value column if you want each entry of this field to be the same.

Note: Default Valuesmay be changed after they have been entered by clicking Edit Local Fields
or Edit Global Fields when editing contact information.

13. Click Save [F10], and then click Done [F10].

14. Repeat steps 4–12 to create additional fields.
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Set Default Local Field Rights

Set default local field rights based on contact type to control contacts' access to the parent portal, reports,
and user-defined local fields across all contact records. Customizing the default rights helps your school
maintain consistency across contact types as well as avoid errors, such as when a contact has or lacks the
appropriate rights (for example, access to the parent portal). Remember that you can still customize these
rights differently for certain users on a case-by-case basis if needed.

Example

By default, a schoolmay wish to give every mother and father access to the parent portal as well as to
attendance and report card reports. However, the schoolmay also choose not to give these rights to
additional contacts by default (such as to a sibling or grandparent).

To set default local field rights, do the following:

1. On theDemographics screen, click Contacts in the student snapshot.

2. At the bottomof the Student Contacts dialog box, click Setup, and then click Set Default Local
Field Rights.
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3. Double-click a local field cell corresponding to a contact type, and then click Yes orNo to control that
contact type's access to the area. For example, if you click Yes for Parent Portal corresponding to the
user type "Father," all father contact records going forward will have the check box Enable Parent
Portal Access selected by default (found in the Local Fields area of the contact record). If the area is
AT Reports, the check box Attendance will be selected by default, and all fathers added from then on
will be able to receive attendance reports regarding his or her child.

4. Click Save at the bottom, or press Enter to skip to the next column.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to customize all the necessary default local field rights.

6. Do either of the following:

n Click Done to apply the changes to all new contacts created going forward.

n Click Apply For Existing Contacts to apply the changes to present and future contacts.

Warning: TheApply For Existing Contacts option overrides all local field selections
you'vemade to present contacts. For example, if you've given the contact type "Father"
default access to Attendance reports but you had previously not given access to certain
fathers, the new default settings will override your previous customizations.
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Edit Contact Data Base User Rights

Specify which default access rights you want to apply to all new users, or customize rights based on user type.
Choosewhich users have complete access, read-only access, or no access at all to the Contact Data Base.

Set Default Rights for New Users

Select the access rights you want to apply to all new users going forward. Setting these default rights saves
you timewhen you know there are certain rights you want to apply to all new users. Remember you still have
the flexibility to further customize the rights based on the user type (explained later in this topic in the section
Customize Rights for Existing Users Based on User Type).

To set default rights for new users, do the following:

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. Click Setup, and then click Security.

3. Click Set Default Rights.

4. Do any of the following:

n Select theCreate New Contact Fields check box to allow new users to create contact fields.

n Select theAdd Records check box to allow new users to add records.

n Select theDelete Records check box to allow new users to remove records.

The following figure illustrates steps 4 and 5.
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5. Click an access right next to a Field Name, and do one of the following:

n Click a cell in theAll column to give all new users all rights.

n Click a cell in theRead column to give all new users read-only rights.

n Click a cell in theNo column to restrict all new users.

6. Click Done.

Tip: To apply the rights to all current users, click Apply to All Current Users. Caution: Keep in
mind that this option overrides any rights youmay have customized for certain user types. For
example, if you previously set specific rights for the office and/or principal user types, the rights
will be overridden by the default rights you customized in steps 4 and 5.

Customize Rights for Existing Users Based on User Type

Specify access rights based on the type of user.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. Click Setup, and then click Security.

3. Double-click an access right next to aUser Name, and do one of the following:

n Click Y from the drop-down list to give the user all rights.

n ClickN from the drop-down list to restrict the user.

n Select the check box in theCo-Owner column to give a user all rights to the Contact Data Base.

4. Double-click an access right next to a Field Name, and do one of the following from the drop-down
list:
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n Click Y to give the user all rights.

n Click R to give the use read-only rights.

n ClickN to restrict the user.

5. Click Save [F10], and click Done [F10].
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Format Contact Names

Customize the appearance of your Contact Data Base by editing the format of all full names. You can apply
your format changes to all past and future contacts, or you can apply the format changes just to future
contacts. For example, you could format all full names to appear with a title, followed by a last name, and then
a first name, such asMrs. Adams Eleanor.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. Click Setup [F12], and then click Setup Full Name Format.

3. Click a field in theAvailable Fields box, and click to move the field to the Selected Fields box.

Note: The fields in the Selected Fields box are displayed in your Contact Data Base in the
corresponding order.
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4. Optional: Click a field in the Selected Fields box, and click to remove the field from your Contact
Data Base format.

5. Optional: Click a field in the Selected Fields box, and click or to move the field into your
desired position.

Note: Your information is displayed in the same order as it is in the Sample of how Full Name
will be displayed box.

6. Repeat steps 3–5 for any applicable fields.

7. Do one of the following:

n Click As Entered in the Select Case Rule for Entering Names drop-down list to keep the
name in the same format as it was entered.

n Click Title Case in the Select Case Rule for Entering Names drop-down list to capitalize each
first letter in the name.

n Click Upper Case in the Select Case Rule for Entering Names drop-down list to capitalize
every letter in the name.

8. Do either of the following:

n Click Change Name of Existing Contacts [F5] to apply your changes to all existing and future
contacts.

n Click Done [F10] to apply your changes to only future contacts.
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Set up Contact Address Fields

Choosewhich types of address fields are to be used for the database entries of all contacts.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. Click Setup [F12], and then click Setup Address Layout.

3. Select the check box(es) next to the fields you want to include in your Contact Data Base.

4. Enter aDefault Field Value in the appropriate text box to display the information by default when a
new contact is created.

5. Click a field, and then click or to display the fields in the order you choose.

6. Click Done [F10].
The following figure illustrates steps 3–6.
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MapHousehold Fields

After you've entered information in the Contact Data Base, data displays in the AdminPlus Data Base if the
household fields aremapped accurately. Mapping the fields ensures that household contact fields and
student fields are always the same. For example, you couldmap the Line 2 Contact Data Base field to the
Apartment Number Data Base field so that the information is the same both in the Contact Database and
on theDemographics screen of theData Basemodule.

1. On theDemographics screen, click a student, and click Contacts in the student snapshot at the top of
the screen.

2. Click Setup [F12], and then clickMap Contact Household Fields.

3. Click an empty cell in theData Base Field column, and click .

4. Click the desired Data Base field, click Select, and then repeat steps 3 and 4 for all necessary fields.

5. Click Done [F10].
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